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copy of the T, ccording to the TT,) an epithet ap- d
plied to a camel, (T, TA,) signifying Ul4

5j I °J

4 (TA) [app. a nd ifso it seems to mesa a

That walks quickly, with short at"p: or that makes ti

a owund with is feet, like "0) <: ee ~: a
but in the TT it is written (w; t; perhps cor-

reedy 1v l;, creeping and cre ].

I

L j, aor ' [or,, as will be shown below], (

(L,) inf. n. ".i, (L, V,) [not i and ; ma fi

in the Lexicons of Golius anur Freytag,] Hle i
variegated, decorated, embellished, adorned, qr c

ornamented: (L, :) [and so if. a.

CM, ' occurring in the TA in art. .;,;; but b

app. in an intensive sense.] And [hence,] E

JI' 1, (A, L, Myb,) aor. . (L, A) or, (Mqb,)

inf n. a above; (A, L, Mb ;) and t;,,j [but
app. in an intensive sense]; (A;) t It adornd
the land with meadow, or gardens: (A, L:) or I

it watered the land, and produced varios
Jlowers. (Myb.) It is a Pers. word, arabicized:

(L:) or derived from L . (Myb.)

3: see above, in two places [Accord. to
GOlius, (for III. is inadvertently put in his Lex.
foi 11.,) as on the authority of the g and V, in
neither of which is the verb mentioned, " Vest
tl,t alium ornavit."]

o lj)to ta, (ISk, $, A,) or ljJt W1 (i,)
,There is not in the houe any one: (ISk, ,A,

]:) e is not used otherwise than in a nega-

tive phmse: IJ derives it from ; because

men adorn the earth: (TA:) [Z says,] it is
from Pi, like J.s from -iL^; because men

adorn houses: (A:) Abu-l-'Abbias says that
is more chaste than C (TA:) [18k

says, or J, for the panage is ambiguous,]
A 'Obeyd doubted respecting the : and the ;

and I asked respecting this word, in the desert,
a conmpany of the Arabs thereof, and they aid,

,sj ,,1 11 U C., and nothing more; but I have
found in the handwriting of Aboo-Moosa El-
I5nigl, ' 1 jJl L^, with L, on the autho-

rity of Tb: (S:) AM says that thea in

is substituted for the [latter] Lj in ;j,, in like

manner as they ay a nd e. &c. (TA.)

see the next paragraph, near the

end.

kles, (@, A, Mgh, Myb, ]p, &c.,) or

(Tb,) or both, (lAr, A 'Obeyd,) the latter
having been sometimes heard, (IAr,) or the
latter is ptclasical, (A 'Obeyd,) or wrong,
(AZ,) a word of well-known meaning, (V,)
[Silk brocade;] a certain kind of cloth, or gar-
ment, made of.. a [i. e. sk, or raw silk]:
(TA:) a kind of cloth, or garrent, of which the
warp and woof are both of.~%: and par-
ticularly a name for at hich is vegated,

b.' - tt

ecorated, or embeUlihd: (Mgh,Mb:) a kind g
f wo , aeated, or diveui#d, with
ours: (Lb,TA:) [accor to Golius, as on

ie authority of the g and ]g, in neither of
rhich is the word explained at all, 4' tud*

ca: imprimis picta, pec. Attalica, auro in- 

IWta:] derived from co: (Ks:) or it is a

'erg, word, (Kr, @, A,) arbicized; (Kr, g,A, a

tb, Yg;) so some say, and from it - is

derived; (Mqb;) originally , or
Kr;) [or rather " ,, for the change of the

inal a into t in arabicized words from the Pers.

a very common;] or J0' i. e. "the weaving 0

b

of the deevs, or jinn, or genii." (Shift el.Ghaleel:) b

pl. CA ; and .j; (@, M b, ;) the latter

being from the supposed original form of the

sing., i. e. *.; (J , M sb;) like [JUi [pl. of

;W., which is supposed to be originally ;jl;:

and in like manner is formed the dim. [1 t (

and jo] e._vs>It! is a title i
given by Ibn-Mes'ood to The chapters Of the ,
KYr-dn called ,.jgIga.JI [the fortieth and six

foUoving chapters; each of which begins with b

the letters _. (TA.) - See also the para-
graph next following, in two places _ Also
A young .1wcamel; one in the prime of life.

(A4r, 1P)

4r> : [A proem, an introduction, or a pre-
face, to a poem or a book; and especially one
that is embellished, or compomed is on ornate
style]. L.. l,Ae !.i.H s [To this ode

is a beautiful proem] u sid of a ;.tool when it

is embellished (we) [in its commencement].

(A.) And one says, fA.,l ; 1 04_; C
[How beautiful are the proema of El-Boh-

turee!n . (A.)_m jl , and &tjl )t

t Beauty of the kIn of the face. (IApr, L.) _
And hqA0Jit iThe face [itself]; a alsoltI'JJl,

and Cp41lJI: (Uar pp. 15 and 476:) or the
last signifie; the two cheeks: (@, A, MCb:) or

the two e of the neck, bereath the earn; syn.

9I4l. (TA.) You say, l jj,
L e. t [Such a one pres"r,ea from diagrace] hit

cheeh; (A;) or A;rv his face: and J,
4Qjo [ta hia face fo; mean service, by beg.
ging). (Var p. 15. [See also 4 in art. jjl&; and
1 (near the end) in the same art.; where similar
exa. are given.]) - [Golius, after mentioning
the signification of " the two cheeks," adds, as
on the authority of the V, in which even the

word itself is not mentioned, "et quibuadam

quoque Natea"] - JI 1 I q. aJi, q. v.
(AZ, T in art. Y1.)

s ee .M jo, near the end of the p

graph.

e Ornam ted mith . (]) You

L~~~~~~~

say lC4LA i iLJls [q. v.] of which

thA ends, odga, or borders, are so ornamented
(Mgh, TA.) _- ' _ ht , Land adond with

~rJ: (Lb, A : [ord to Goiu,uso
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meadows, or gardens. (A.) - . also ig-

ifies tA sec of the.,A [or omwl. (T, ].)
_And t A pec~sof a~ tic bird, (T,,)of

gy apperance, caled 5 g t, th p yj -
it feathers, and ugly aead, found in with

be [bird c~aUe., ,.. (T.)-- And,applied to
man, (TA,) t Having an ugly Amd and make

l, TA) andface. (TA.)

L. 5.S, inf. n. &.;J, ($, Mqb, 1g, c.,). aid

f a man, (?, Myb, &c.,) He stretched out hid
ach, and lowered his head, (A4, $, Mhb, V,)
a that his head wras lonawer than his posteriora;

A(, $, M b ;") as also ` C.AJM; ( ;) and so

j., [q. v.,] with t: (Mb :) the doing thus in

clining the body in prayer, like um the an does
when he is mounted], is forbidden in a trad.:
(, M.b :) i. e. Ahe lowered his hoad in inclining
his body in prayer so that it was lower than his
back: (A'Obeyd, Mqb :) or he lawred Ais head,

and raised his poeteriora, in prayer: (TA:) or

[simply] he lonred his Aead; (lAgr, T, TA;)

as also [q. v.]: (T, TA:) or he did so in

walking: (TA:) or he bent hi back; (Lb, T,

Myb, TA;) as also 5,; with which Ay says

that ;j, with ; and t, is syn.: (Mb :) and
,is signifies he (a man) bent his back, rais-

ing the middle of it as though it nwre a camers
hump: erroneously related by Lth with 1. (T,
TA.) - Also He (a boy, in play,) lowered his
back in order that anothaer might come running
from a distance and mount upon him. (Aboo-

'Adnan, TA.) And one says, uj , ... L .
meaning Stoopfor me in order that Imay mount
upon them. (TA.) - Also, said of an as having
a sore back, He relaxed his legs, and lowered his
back and rump, by reason of pain, on being
mounted. (L.) - And He was, or became, low,
base, abject, or ignominious. (IAr, ].) [And

so 5 and 5.] - ;1I 1 ;_s [The trujlea

ptsad up the ground above thm, or] the ground
smeld up from tae triufles, without their ap-

pearing (O) as yet. (TA.)--_ ' ) d, He

kept in his hos, or tent; not going forth. (V.)

7: see 1, first entenee.

Ct jl111, TAre is not in the hoA e any

one, (A 'Obeyd, u ;) as also [q. v.]; but

the former is the more chaste. (TA.)

, .j Aj gibbouw tract of sand: pl.

t1:(ISh, s :) you say 51. *)C.. (TA.)

t)~~~(T.

2. , inf n. *', He (a man, $) made his

back rnd like a dome (4) and lowered Ais

ead; (C, ;) as al o [q. v.]; with C: and

, on the authority of AA nd IA. (s)
A certain game [app. that which is de-

Wcrd in the first paragraph of art. C.] (I.)

lwdow, 

or gardem. (A.) abo sig�

-

C0"`

ifies 

t A a~ of the.*1� [or omfl. (Ty V.)

And 

t A ~ of aquatic bird, (T, L) of

7k 

appwrance, 

ca

ot 

featAws, and ugly Asadjound in m~ with

b#.[bird 

c~ 'S. (T.)-And,applied to

m", 

(TAJ t Havingan vyiy Amd and maAe

lp, 

TA) 

andface. (TA.)

2. 

e.;�, inf. n. �oj'j, (?P Mqb, ]g, &c.,). said

f 

a man, (g, Mqb, &c.,) H's itretcw out his

ack, 

and lowered his Asad, (A#, ?, M9b,' VCJ

a 

that 

his head was lo~ 9Aan his POSt~

Ae, 

g, M9b;") u also 1` CO.Rit; Qg;) and ao

j>, 

[q. v.,] with t: (Mqb:) the doing thw in

;clining,the 

body in pmyer, like m the an don

when 

he is mounted], ja forbidden in a trad.

Mqb:) 

i. e. A4a lowered his hoad in incliallig

iis 

body 

in prayer to that it was lower than hit

�ack 

: (A 'Obeyd, Mqb :) or he hmered Ait Amd,

znd 

raind 

Ais posteriors, in pmyer: (TA:) or

,aimply] 

Ad lommd his Uad; (1Asr, T, TA;)

0 

also 

[q. v.]: (T, TA:) or he did so in

walking�(ITA..) 

or U bent A4 back; (Lbl, TI,

Mqb, 

TA;) an alw t;� ; with which Ay saye

that 

jo, with C; and t:, is syn.: (Mfb:) and

signifies 

U (a man)bent Ais back, raia.

in.q 

tU 

middle of it tu though it RIS � 6 a camtrA

hump: 

erroneously related by Lth with 1. (T,

TA.) 

- Abo He (a boy, in play,) low~ his

back 

in order that anothff might come running

Pom 

a distanm and ~vat m~ him. (AbOo-

--- 

a jo, 0 ..

'Adnin, 

TA.) And one ̂ v% 4kpbjt LS;n.

meaning 

Stoopfor me in order that ImaY mmnt

upon 

tAm. (TA.) - Also, said of an an having

a 

wre back, He relaxed his logs, and lowered Ais

back 

and rump, by reason of pain, on being

mounted. 

(L.) - And HC was, or becanw, low,

bass, 

abjwt, or ignominious. (IA*r, V.) [And

' 

a, 

igo-

and 

5 [The trufflet

110 

C c

~ 

up the ground above ~, or] the ground

vmlkd 

up from the truffles, withOut thtir aP-

pearing 

Qg) air yet. (TA.) -. CW Cijo He

kept 

in his A~ or tent; not gongforth. (V.)

7 

: 

ace 1, first eentenm

9 

.

a 1

CO 

is not in tu A~ any

one, 

(A 'Obeyd, I� ;) u alw ew.� (q. v. ; but

the 

former is the more chute. (TA.)

"j 

A Obow tract of sand: pl.

(Ish, 

you say (TA.)

C

2. 

&>, inf n. t'�OA", Hdt (a Man, ?) made his

back 

rmnd like a dome (^9�3) and ~ed Ais

Uad; 

(g, V;) U also ci 0') [q. v.]; with C: and

on 

the authority of A- and IA§r. (g.)

0 .1p
A 

eMain game [app. that which is de-

W~ 

in thefirst P~PMPA of arL CO.] (V.)

immud, 

or mullished: (Mgh,Mqb.) a kind meadonos, or gardmt. (A.) - C0"` am sig�

f 

m~ ~ , cariegaud, or dio"fwd, wfth nifies t A g~ of the At� [or owfl. (T, V.)

dourg: 

(LbTA:) [~ r& to GOliuj IRS On - And t.& #~ of a~ ic bird, M L) Of

ic 

authority of the g and 19, in neither of *a.& A,# f, with pwfftd-

.

~ jlk

rhich 

is the word expWned at all, 4'wdis ugk appwrance, caw c

imprimis 

picta, pec. Attalica, auro in- out featAws, and wgly Asadjound in 0~ with

the' 

[bird c~ ' '. (T.) -And, applied to

wta:] 

dedyed from co : (Ks:) or it is a Al-i

a 

m", (TAJ t Ha~ an wgly Amd and maAe

�eri� 

word, (Xrg,A,) wabicized; (Kr, g, A,

dqb, 

Yg;) so some say, and from it (v TA) andface. (TA.)

lerived; 

(Mqb;) originallY �4t�o, or

* Qb 9Kr;) 

[or rather for the cl;age of t�e 2. e.;�, inf. n. �oj'j, (99 Mqb, ]p, &c.,). said

inal 

a into Lr in erabiled words from the Pers.

J04' 

3L ' 99 th weaving of a man, (?, Mqb, &c.,) He stretched Ollt kid

very 

commonj or 1. C. C gb,* ]P,)

back, 

and lowered his Uad, (Aq, g, M

of 

the 

deevs, or jinn, or genii.` (Shitli el-Ghaleel:)

3 

--- J1 11 so that his head mas lo~ 9Aan his post~

fl. 

C 

d M V;) the latter

(Aq, 

$, M9b;") u also 1` C.AM; (lg;) and ao,

)eing 

from the sup~ original form of the [q. v.,] with t: (Mqb:) the doing thw in

iing., 

i.e. * J Mqb;) like �jc; [PI. Of

9 

' 

c�), 9.1 t ingthe body in pmyer, like m the an does

jW.%, 

which is supposed to be originally jU>] : [when he is mounted], ia forbidden in a trad.

md 

in like rnanner in formed the dim. [1o Mqb:) i. e. A4a lowered his head in inclialiag

his 

body in prayer to that it was lower than hit

and 

Ci> is a title back: (A'Obeyd, Mqb :) or he tomored kis Amd,

given 

by ibn-Mea'ood to The chapters of ths and raimd Ais posteriors, in pmyer: (TA:) or

Kur4M 

c~ ' 1 [the fortieth and fix [aimply] Ad lommd his Amd; (IA§r, T, TA;)

foUowing 

chapters; each of which begins with U also [q. v.]: (T, TA:) or he did so in

the 

letters ' ]. (TA.) - See also the pam- walking�(ITA:) or U bent A4 back; (Lb, T,

.00,11
gmph 

next following, in two placeL ~ Also Mqb, TA;) an also with which Ay says

A 

young &U-camel; ou in the prime of life. that >, with C; and is syn.: (Mfb:) and

(IAfrl 

1P j., 0 &W bent Ais back,

eis 

signifies he (a man) rou-

[A 

PrOtm, an intrOductiOg. Or d " ing the middk of it tu though it nw � c a camers

face, 

t� a poem or a book; and especially on# hump: erroneously related by Lth with 1. (T,

that 

is embellished, or c^~ in on ornate TA.) - Abo He (a boy, in play,) low~ his

style]. 

11;.~ l�QZ !.�� 1 [TO gAis 0d� back in order that anothff might come running

is 

a beautiftd proem] is 'mid of a 3.tool when it frOm a distanm and ~vat %" Abn. (Aboo-

"' 

69 .1 - 0 ..

'Adnin, 

TA.) And one SRVEIR JICSJI L5;W. P.'*jo,

is 

embeUished [in its commencement]. I',- 1

.

#%&c meaning Stoopfor me in order that Imay ~unt

(A.) 

And one sayo,jsA.51 ji�.Qb 0-

1 

1 1 1 upon tAm. (TA.) - Also, said of an an having

[How 

beautiful are the proem# of El-Bob- a wre back, He relaxed his logs, and lowsred Aid

turn 

11. (A.) - 4�; and &tj)t * "ZW?., back and rump, by reason of pain, on being

t 

Beauty of the In of dU 'faco. (IAer, L.) - mounted. (L.) - And He was, or becanw, low,

And 

4Ct�31 1 Thefac'e [itself]; as also lo Q11, bass, abjwt, or ignominious. (IA#r, [And

1 

- ..I. and ' J1, igo. tru

and 

Cj41�ll: (gar pp. 15 and 476:) or the N.01 oi [TA ffles

last 

signifie; ths two cheeks : (?,A, MCli:) or �� up the ground above ~ , or] the ground

tAs 

two ~ of the neck, bmuth the ears; oyn. vmlkd up fmm tlw truffles, without their ap-

(TA.) 

You say, pearing (V,) as yet. (TA.) -. cw Ci> He

L 

c. 1 [Such a on# pros"## from disgrace] his kept in his A~ or tent; not goingforth. (V.)

~/a; 

(A;) or Ais face: and J "'

.keg 

7 : ace 1, first eentenm

4Qjo 

[U~ hisface fo; mean servke, by beg. . . lo

ging]. 

and '. (Ver p. 15. [See also 4 in art. jl&; CO> i1JJ1,0 to TA~ is not in tU Aown any

1 

(near the end) in the same art.; where similar one, (A'Obeyd, I$�;) as alw (q. v.l; but

ex*. 

are givenj) - [Golius, after mentioning the former is the more chaste. (TA.)

the 

Wignification of 11 the two cheeks," adds, as

on 

the authority of the V, in which even the "j A gibbow tract of sand: pl.

word 

itself is not mentioned, 'let quibusdam (I8b, ]�:) you say (TA.)

6,1 

j., ' ji 09

quoque 

Nates."] thJI a*.1wt 1. q. q.v.

(AZ, 

Tin art. JL)

y 

c

m 

jo, near the end of the 9. h inf n. t&�# A*', He (a man, made Jkis

graph. 

back rmnd like a dome (#+j) and ~ td Ais

(]p) 

You Amd; (C, V;) as also C'i'> [q. v. with C and

�om 

Orna~ted mith

way 

L on the authority of AA and IA

A 

ejb-ttb [q. v.] of which

$A# 

dii&, mkw, or borders, are w ornamented. A cwtain game, [app. that which is de-

*,&,j 

0

(M9hp 

TA.) - aq 0 - kAi.1 t Land a~ mith in thefirst P~Pmph OfarL CO.] (V.)


